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Dag Hammarskjold Dies For Peace — A Glory Has Departed...
" . . . and the sun that warmed and brightened our
lives has set and we shiver in the cold and dark." Dag
Hammarskjold, a man needed so desperately by the world
and the little people who compose it has been dead for
over three days. His untimely departure has left a dark
cloud, ominous and foreboding, to settle over the world.
Monday, Dag Hammarskjold was the single most
important man in the world. His magnificant sense of de
votion, his dedicated hours of toil, his moral courage,
and his delicate sense of political balance held together
the world's hope for peace. Tuesday, his place was filled
with despair. The United Nations is now shrouded with
bitter controversy, it has no Secretary-General, it may be
without a Secretary-General for several months, it may
dissolve forever without a Secretary-General.

Dag Hammarskjold took his office after his prede
cessor, Trygvie Lie, resigned due to Soviet pressure. It
took many months to select Lie's replacement, and when
Hammarskjold was finally chosen, the Soviet Union
thought that it had found a man whom they could use
to fulfill their own ends.
As a tribute to Hammarskjold's courage, and much
to Russian dismay, he proved to be mightier than the
Eastern World. He even aroused the wrath of parts of
the Western World through his stand on the Suez Canal
issue, but throughout pressures from every side, he
stood supremely neutral and impartially fair.
He was a tireless worker, spending as much as twen
ty hours a day—working for an ungrateful world. He
traveled hundreds of thousands of miles—speaking,

pleading, cajoling, trying to make the leaders of the
world believe in and act for the cause of peace.
And, then, while on another mission for peace, Dag
Hammarskjold ceased to be. Almost before he had a
chance to die, the members of the United Nations were
paying a disgraceful tribute to this fallen giant. The
seemingly endless quarrel over a replacement had begun.
The world failed once with the League of Nations.
It was given a second chance while bombs were still made
from TNT. If the United Nations fails—There will be
no third chance.
At Nehru said of Gandhi, "A glory has departed . . .
we shiver in the cold and dark . .. there was a glory and
it is no more ..."
—TED OLSON

Dr. Burns Hails Pacific Future
Salutes Progress, Achievements
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CONGRESSMAN
WALTER JUDD
HERE SEPT. 29
Congressman Walter Judd (R.
Minn.) will appear on the Uni
versity of Pacific campus next
Friday, September 29, 1961 in the
Conservatory at 2:30 p.m. Rep
resentative Judd will be in the
Stockton area on several speak
ing engagements and has con
sented to speak at Pacific.
Dr. Walter Judd is now serv
ing his tenth consecutive term in
the House of Representatives. He
is considered an expert in foreign
affairs and is a member of the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
He served in China for ten years
as a medical missionary previous
to his service in Congress.
Congressman Judd was a key
note speaker at the Republican
National Convention in 1960.

Grad Record Exam
Oct. 28 And Nov. 4
"The Graduate Records Exam
inations, required of all advanced
degree candidates who have not
previously taken them and all
seniors who need the GRE for
purposes of graduate application,
will be given on the UOP campus
at 8:00 a.m. on October 28 and
November 4," said Dr. Willis N.
Potter, dean of the Graduate
School.
The Area Tests will be given on
October 28 in room 210 of the
Administration Building; at the
same place on November 4 the
Advanced Tests will be given.
Students taking only the Area
Tests or only an Advanced Test
will need to present a Business
Office receipt in the sum of $3.00
at the beginning of that examina
tion. Students taking both the
Area and the Advanced Tests
hiust present a $5.00 receipt at
the beginning of the first testing
Period. Examinees will not be
admitted without a receipt.

Since orders for the tests must
be placed well in advance of the
testing dates, it is essential that
applications be made not later
than September 29.
Examinees should plan to arrive 15 minutes ahead of starting
time, in order that preliminary
thatters be disposed of early.

43 Candidates For Class Offices

West, and Bruce Mitchell
Thursday, September 21, at
Vice- President: John Gregory,
noon, campaigning began for the
Marty Merwin, and Judy
PSA class offices. The candidates
Young
for these offices are as follows:
Secretary: Carol Scandalis,
FRESHMEN:
Gail Migiavacca, and Peggy
President: Clay Clemen and
Wilson
Drake Johnson
Treasurer: Sue Scudder, Kathy
Vice President: Doug O'Hair
Mooney, and Meri Wells
and Liwy Bishop
Secretary: Judie Bartell, Jane JUNIORS:
President: Cap Hancock, Bob
Tobin, and Margie Dedman
Wilson, Kathy Hood, and
Treasurer: Carol MacKenzie
Lionel Aiken
and Pam Ewing
Vice President: Jane Drobnick
Freshman Representative: Jack
and Jud Robinson
Hasagawa and Jack Camp
Secretary: Diane Brizzolara and
bell
Sue Edelman
SOPHOMORE:
Treasurer: Mio Stith, Joan
President: Roger Witalis, Kar
Swanson, and Wyn Erickson
en Beatie, Bob Hober, Sarah
SENIORS:
President: Jerry Chong and
MARINE STATION
Howard Trekell
Vice President: Bev Baker and
RECEIVES $6,100
Ted Olson
University of the Pacific's
Secretary:
Judy Hanshu
Marine Station at Dillon Beach
Treasurer:
Robert Swanson,
has received a $6,100 grant from
and Bill Dean
the National Science Foundation
The climax of the campaigning
for the continuation of research
on pycnogonida, or sea spiders, will come Wednesday, September
from the Ross Sea in the Antarc 27, when a campaign rally will
tic, according to President Robert be held at the Greek Theatre at
7:00 P.M. Thursday and Friday,
E. Burns.
Dr. Joel Hedgpeth, Marine Sta September 28 and 29', are set
tion head, is directing the in aside as election days. Runoff
elections, if any, will be held
vestigation.
The sea spider specimens cur Tuesday, October 2.
rently being classified were col
lected in Antarctica during the
International Geophysical Year by
American and New Zealand sci
entists.
In connection with the project,
Tryouts for the first fall pro
William G. Fry, graduate student
from Cambiidge University, will duction of the Pacific Theater,
go to McMurdo Sound in Antarc held Monday, September 18, were
tica in November or December to a huge success according to Mr.
collect pycnogonids and to ob John Hurd, director of the Pacific
serve them in their natural habi Theater. Out of sixty talented stu(Continued on page 8)
tat.

Cast Chosen For
First Production

President Burns delivered his annual address Thursday, Sep
tember 14, at the year's first Convocation. His message included a
general summary of various university activities, including ad
ministrative work, student honors, and other statistical data.
The President placed emphasis on the fact that out of four
hundred and fifty students entering the University as Freshman
twenty-eight percent received Honors at Entrance and fifty percent
were graduated in the upper one-third of their senior high school
class. He said that the Pacific Student Body represents some thirtyfive states and sixteen foreign countries.
While speaking on student costs' ~
and tuition, Dr. Burns stated that ships. President Burns also em
the average student pays sixty- phasized the marked growth of
five percent of the initial fees students in the fields of Chem
while thirty-five percent of all i s t r y , M o d e r n L a n g u a g e s a n d
costs are donated as gifts from Physics.
Activity-wise President Burns
outside sources. Part of these
donations are also being used to pointed out that the University
enlarge the present campus. The boasts an excellent debate team
University now owns fifteen which last year participated in
acres along the Calaveras River, seventeen' tournaments and won
and hold two-thirds interest in ninety-five trophies (compared
another twenty-eight acres. Ten with a national average of 10
tative plans have been made to
(Continued on page 8)
purchase Stockton College. Ray
mond College is now being built
in Baxter Stadium, the backing
of which has been covered by a
gift to the University of thirtyfive hundred acres of land from
With the general topic of "The
Mr. Raymond.
Community of Faith in the Com
According to President Burns munity of Learning," Bob Stew
o u r I r v i n g M a r t i n L i b r a r y n o w art, chaplain and Director of Re
contains ,some eighty-six thous ligious Life, is the speaker for
and one hundred and seventeen the current three-week chapel
books, periodicals, and theses. series. Next Tuesday, Stewart
The School of Pharmacy now has will investigate specifically: "The
full accreditation, the School of Community of Free Inquiry."
Engineering offers $57,000 worth
Last Tuesday, Stewart spoke of
of equipment, and the Depart the "People of the Covenant," or,
ment of Bible and Religious Edu the community of faith. The
cation has received a grant of nature of this community, he said,
$15,000 which will be used for a is to be strong and true to its
study of church-state relation- historical heritage, and to be able
to speak to the contemporary
scene. It must be strong in its
"life"—its worship and its theo
logical understanding of itself and
of the cpntemporary culture. Its
"life" sends it out in its "mission"
to confront the elements of the
By CHRIS SHOTT
campus with which it must have
In a small, cluttered office at dialogue—art, literature, science,
Anderson "Y" you might find, philosophy, music . . .
Mr. Stewart first pointed out
among the confusion of books,
sports equipment, and student art the importance of complete free
work, the "Y" secretary, Norm dom for this dialogue in his talk
Gustaveson. Norm is almost al of September 12: "The Nature of
ways there, so just keep looking the Church-Related University."
until you see the smoke from his He asserted, "The church loses
all right to hold the work of high
pipe rising to the ceiling.
Norm's main concern this year er education under its auspices if
and that of the "Y" program it does violence to the conditions
seems to be emphasis on the ur of true education"—if it denies
gency for a clear understanding totally free inquiry. "The Chris
of the world situation. The pro tian university must redefine its
gram for the year includes many
(Continued on page 8)
forums and some work projects.
These forums are planned to
emphasize the urgency of such A V O I D T I C K E T
problems as nuclear weapons, un G E T S T I C K E R S
Students who have not yet
developed
nations
and
the
ideological struggle between the picked up their car stickers will
note that beginning Monday, Sep
East and West.
A Community Affairs Com tember 25, the local law enforce
mittee, headed by Harold Con ment agency will give parking
fer, will emphasize state and lo violations. Also of note to all stu
cal problems. It will discuss our dents is the fact that driving
mental hospitals, prisons, poli- regulations are in effect on cam
pus 24 hours a day.
(Continued on page 8)

Stewart Talks On
Community Of Faith

New "Y" Program
Emphasizes World
Understanding

SKID ROW TOUR
SCHEDULED

Harold B. Confer, chairman of
the Community Affairs Commis
sion of the Anderson "Y" Cen
ter, invites all interested students
to apply for participation in a
three-day study of the migrant
labor problem in Stockton.
The study will include a possi
ble visit to Stockton's "Skid Row"
and the County Jail. The pro
gram will begin Friday, Septem
ber 29, and end Sunday, October
1. Saturday will be a work day,
according to Confer, and will con
sist of either picking or canning.
Three dollars, the cost of par
ticipation, will include meals and
housing.
Applications will be accepted no
later than Monday, September 25.

SHEAFFERiS
"Gold Pep" pen
Luxurious gold
electro-plated cap
complements
black, blue, red,
green or grey bar
rels. Fills quickly,
cleanly, and easily
with leakproof
cartridges of
"Skrip" writing
fluid. Fine or
medium point.
LOADS
LIKE

PAPERBACKS!
PAPERBACKS!
PAPERBACKS!

THE BOOKMARK
2103 PACIFIC AVE.

HO 6-019

University
Book Store
On Campus For You
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Raymond College Opens
New Concept For Pacific
(Editor's note: For the purpose of obtaining and printing a
concise summary of the plans and purpose behind Raymond Col
lege, we asked the Public Relations office to prepare such a story.
The following is the answer to that request as prepared by Miss
Joan Ulrich of the Public Relations Office.)
WHY BUILD RAYMOND COLLEGE?
It seems that one of the phrases that has often been used to
describe the cluster college plan, which will become a reality when
Raymond College, the first of the cluster colleges, opens its doors
in September, 1962, has been: "growing bigger by growing smaller."
With the ever growing number of young people seeking college
educations, the problem of providing a suitable academic experience
for college-age youth has been compounded by the fact that growth
has usually meant "bigness."
Pacific treasures the small col-'"'
lege atmosphere it now possesses cluster college idea. Patterned'af
and, with this in mind, established ter the Oxford and Cambridge
several years ago, with the ap quadrangle systems, each college
proval of the Board of Regents, a will have four dormitories hous
ceiling of approximately 1750 stu ing approximately 65 students
each, a dining room, and a com
dents for the existing campus.
In developing the cluster col mons room.
lege Idea, Pacific has found a way WHAT WILL BE THE
to take its fair share of college- RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
bound students while retaining RAYMOND COLLEGE AND THE
all the features and advantages EXISTING UNIVERSITY?
The new colleges will have the
that characterize the private,
same
Board of Regents, presi
church-related institution.
Each of the cluster colleges will dent and main administrative of
ficers as the rest of the Univer
be limited to a student body of
sity and will share a central li
250 and will have its own provost
and faculty, housing, commons brary, laboratories, and the in
with
other
Pacific
room, and dining room. This will firmary
schools.
s_
allow the students to retain the
The core of the University will
close faculty-student relation
ships, feeling of belonging, at remain as it is: a coeducational
mosphere of inquiry, and inter institution with schools of music,
play of ideas and personalities pharmacy, engineering, and edu
cation, a graduate school, and a
that have been such valuable as
college of liberal arts.
pects of the small college situa
Dr. Burns, when speaking of
tion.
"These clustered colleges will the cluster colleges, always em
give a student a feeling of belong phasizes that these new colleges
will in no way detract from the
ing, a sense of pride, a feeling
existing University — that the
American education is losing be
same efforts towards constant
cause of large enrollments," Dr.
improvement and the mainten
Burns has said.
ance of high standards of educa
HOW WILL RAYMOND
tion will continue.
COLLEGE WORK?
These coUeges will fit into the
The new cluster colleges will
University structure and not be
combine the best of contempor
apart from it: i.e., Raymond Col
ary American patterns with the
lege will be Raymond College of
finest qualities of English edu
the University of the Pacific, just
cational systems in a program
as the existing liberal arts col
that will be an innovation in U.
lege is the College of the Pacific
S. higher education.
of the University of the Pacific.
Academically, the new colleges
will be liberal arts institutions,
non-vocational and divisional EUROPEAN STUDIES
(Continued from page 2)
rather than departmental with a
modified tutorial system and an part of each program. England,
emphasis on independent study. France, Belgium, Luxembourg,
The program is designed to pro Switzerland, Austria, Germany,
vide the student with a solid Italy and Spain are explored by
foundation in the liberal arts. It the Vienna students on three
will avoid the "splintering of the field-study trips.
curriculum," or proliferation of
The Paris students visit Italy,
courses, that is commonly found Spain, England, France, Belgium
In American higher education and Switzerland on two study
and provide him with a back trips. Freiburg students are in
ground from which he can spe troduced to Germany, Switzer
cialize through
post-graduate land and Italy on two field-study
study if he desires.
trips.
Intensive language instruction
The curriculum will have five
divisions: natural sciences, in is given to all students, according
cluding chemistry, physics, and to Bosshart. Other special courses
biology; communication, consist may also be attended.
Students are housed in private
ing of mathematics and the writ
ten and spoken word; social sci homes to provide a practical
ences; humanities; and personal workshop for the learning of a
development.
new language and a deeper in
Each student will take three sight into European culture.
All spring semester students
five-unit courses each semester.
Personal competence, rather than will sail from New York in Febru
fhe number of units accumulated, ary, 1962, and return to the Uni
W'1I be the criterion for gradua ted States in July.
tion.
A Chicago-headquartered non
Other characteristics of the profit educational organization,
cluster college concept will be the the Institute of European Studies
absences of sororities and frater- c o n d u c t s f u l l - y e a r a s w e l l a s
•nties, a conservative program of spring semester programs in Eu
extra-curricular activities, no par rope for American students.
ticipation in inter-collegiate athBosshart said that full informa
letics, and a strong intra-mural tion about programs can be ob
sPorts program.
tained by wilting the Institute of
The living facilities will comple European Studies, 35 East Wacker
ment the academic features of the Drive, Chicago 1, Illinois.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

ATI ON: LlNC01.Nl SWieP UAT|AT NIGHT AN'
W\<5
P5CAME JJLOOPSHOT/

FOR SPRING SEMESTER
157 ON DEAN'S LIST
The Dean's Honor List of stu
dents who scored a 3.5 or better
scholastic average at the Univer
sity of the Pacific during t h e
spring semester has been anannounced.
The list contains 157 names, 17
of which scored a 4.0 average.
Classwise, the seniors took top
honors, with 57 listed, seven of
whom marked up a 4.0 average.
The junior class had 46, with nine
achieving perfect averages; the
sophomores had 33, with one 4pointer; and the freshmen, 21.
Topping the list with straight-A
averages were sophomore John
Pagett of Ventura; juniors John
Beyer of Campbell, Claire Davis
of New York, Carla Eubank of
Stockton, Arden Pratt of Long
Beach, Patrick Russell of Bel
mont, Larry Schubert of Monro
via, Paul Switzler of Taft, John
Tubbs of Wesleyville, Pa., and
George Turner of Stockton; and
seniors Elizabeth Akers of Boul
der City, Nev., Molly Anderson
Hanner of Bishop, Sue Bardin of
Berkeley, Jim Kleinschmidt o f
Fresno, Nilsine Nilsson of Reno,
Nev., Gordon Pipkin of Shatter,
and James Zimmerman of Lodi.
SENIORS HONORED
Seniors honored were Michael
Bellini, Margaret Bodley, Sara
Bogert, B e u 1 a h Borelli, Otis
Bourns, Sharon Bryer, E l l e n
Campbell, DeAna Choisser, Rich
ard Christiansen, Joseph Collins,
Eleanor Costello, Arlene Cox,

Academic Standards
(Continued from page 2)
From this record one can read
ily see that the ASC is inter
ested in one thing—the academic
opportunities of the students of
the University. The committee is
not an organization to be feared,
but surprisingly enough it is. Let
it be clear to all factions of the
campus that the ASC has not the
authority to fire a faculty mem
ber, nor does it make such recom
mendations. No direct pressure is
to be placed upon an instructor
to simply bear down on his stu
dents if he is classified as "Mick
ey Mouse." The primary function
of the committee remains the
improvement of the academic
standards of the campus in terms
of strengthened curricular or
ganization and instruction. Both
faculty members and students
take part in this effort, recom
mendations coming from the stu
dent-chaired committee and being
sent to the Academic Vice-Pres
ident of the University. He in
turn works through the faculty
on any vital isues; he does not
administer dictatorially. Thus it
is apparent that all interests are
represented and considered.
It is the hope of this year's
committee that students will
make their concerns known to
the committee (try the "beef"
box in the administration build
ing), for this is the key to an
effectively functioning organiza
tion. It is essential that we work
together as a united college com
munity to propel the University
of the Pacific to greater heights
of academic achievements, so that
we can take our place among the
foremost institutions of this
country.

William Dofflemyer, Sandra Don
aid, David Dunnette, Carol Ferra
ra, Karen Fisher, Frederick Gig
gy, Peter Gonos, William Hoel
sken, Ronald Juday, Sally Lemos
Cynthia Lindhe, Lloyd McClure
Raymond McGrath, William Mac
key, Mary Jo Marchesotti, Thorn
as Marovich, Lillian Nielson
Carolyn Nordvik, Nancy O'Doan
Edwina Parsons, Marion Porterfield, Carolee Powers, Jan Raines
Phillip Ramstad, Roger Rau,
Joyce Robbins, Harold Robinson,
Fall Enrollment
Roy Ryan, Dianne Shobe, Eliza
Announced
beth Shore, Suzanne Talbot, Car
olyn Watson, Marsha White,
Enrollment for the 1961 Fall
Valerie White, Darryl Wong, semester at University of the Pa
Betty Yoshimura, and Kenzo Yo- cific totals 2085 full- and partshinaga.
time students as of the formal
close
of registration at noon Sep
JUNIORS LISTED
tember 16, reports Miss Ellen L.
Juniors listed were Norman ArDeering, Registrar.
neson, Beverly Baker, Karin BelA few more students, particu
omy, Joanne Carver, Richard
Corfson, Donald Farrell, Elaine larly foreign students, may yet
Frances, Glenda Grant, Catherine come, though enrollment is ex
Gunter, Janice Hall, Alice Harris, pected to remain near the present"
Wayne Hunter, Betty Jones, Da total of 1719 full-time and 366
vid King, Charles Kinkier, Betty part-time students.
Although last year's freshman
Kirkpatrick, Bernie Leas, William
Leonard, Alberta Mauler, Marilyn class had 498 members, the 1961
Monson, John Morris, David Mul freshman class was held at a to
der, Maurice Ness, Christina Peck- tal of 424 to insure keeping Pa
ler, Gordon Peterson, Vicki Pratt, cific's program personal.
Except for the increase of ap
Ernest Puscher, John Redhorse,
Tony Rishwain, Brenda Robinson, proximately 50 students for Ray
Donald Ross, Elaine Schnell, Judy mond College, enrollment is ex
Straub, Jack Sumida, Dolores pected to remain about the same
Thompson, Donald Tickner, and in 1962. Increase is probable in
the graduate and professional
Garth Treude.
schools only.
(Continued on page 8)

CLOSEST CLEANER
TO THE CAMPUS

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL —SWEATERS 49c
• Complete Cleaning and Laundry Service •
CC

^<XC4>

CLEANERS
3212 PACIFIC AVE.

'Just Across The Street'
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President Burns
Holds Reception

Social Calendar

Friday, Sept. 22
Football, San Jose State (there)
Zeta Phi Help Week
"Y" International Film
"Bed of Grass"
Saturday, Sept. 23
Covell Hall Fun Night, 8-12
Zeta Phi Help Week
Sunday, Sept. 24
Phi Kappa Phi Meeting, 4:00
P.M. Anderson "Y"
Zeta Phi Formal Initiation,
2:00 P.M.
Monday, Sept. 25
Beginning of Delta Week
Tuesday, Sept. 26
SCTA Meeting, 7:30 P.M.
Chapel, 11:00 A.M.
Friday, Sept. 29
AWS Retreat

Pinnings, Weddings
And Engagements
Since Last Edition

PINNED:
Wendy Oxley-Dave Banks
Ilka Galvez-David Marcione (
Sandy Culbertson-Marc Jantzen
ENGAGED:

Jean Keniston-Pat Albins
Linda Tennant-Ralph Johnson
Ellen Vroom-Bob Gibson

MARRIED:

Carol Nourse-Bob Shuey
Lynn Tucker-John King
Margaret Hansen-Dale Boothby
Cathie Gunter-Mel Slocum
Shiela Phillips-Tom Vickery
Edwina Parsons-Ed Koonce
Marsha White-Ron Loveridge
Sandy Collins-Jim McRea
Pat Burns-Carl Kammerer
Sandy Young-Paul Lawrence
Ellen Olguin-Lloyd Bakan
Ann Hanner-Philip Gaddy
Joan Hopkins-Ted Lake
Paula Nelson-Hardy Miller
Malinda Moore-Harold Robin
son

KNOLENS SELLING
'61-62 DATEBOOKS

Since September:

Classes have started and sched
ules are busy, and once again the
Knolens are selling Datebooks to
help you remember those import
ant dates. The cost is just 35c.
The books are on sale at the
Bookstore and Covell Hall.

Pinned:
Sue Carmical-Kapp Alpha Theta to Dick Stichler-Phi Kappa Tau
Engaged:

Sue Bardin-Delta Gamma
to Fred Vallier—Graduate

For the UTMOST in
Clean
The new oval-cut dia
mond appears larger than

You have got exactly 8 DAYS . . .
to take advantage of

other g e m s of e q u a l
weight. See this and
other oval diamonds in

00000
FREE RECORD CLUB OFFER
Come on in now
CASTLE & PACIFIC

our large selection. $330

Enlarged io
show detail

Jewelers Since 1876

DRIVE-IN

CLEANERS
1603 Pacific Ave
HO 3-4952

PLACE

YOUR

CONFIDENCE

I N

YOUR

ARTHUR
Registered Jeweler •American Gem Society
207 EAST WEBER AVENUE STOCKTON

REGISTERED

JEWELER
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FRESHMEN
BEWARE
Kangaroo Court Here boon
This year, as in every year of
days gone by, the sophomore
class is preparing for one of the
school's most unique and, per
haps, most notorious, events. The
reference is, of course, to the
annual Frosh "Kangaroo" Court,
which has long been the sopho
mores' ultimate method of test
ing the spirit, unity, and good
nature of the newly-arrived mem
bers of the student body.
Alumni, faculty, and upperclassmen will be looking on with in
terest to see what ideas the sophs
will come forward with this year
in honor of their underlings. Past
years have produced a vast and
intriguing assortment of "disci
plinary measures" for those un
lucky Frosh who failed to (A)
wear their beanies or bows, (B)
wear and obtain all designated
signatures on their Tiger Tags,
and (C) show "sufficient" respect
for all academic elders.
Last year, unheeding freshmen
(and women) were auctioned off
into the service of worthy upperclassmen. One year (when Frosh
obedience was at an all-time low)
certain members of said class
were relieved of their dinner ob
ligation, escorted to the Greek
amphitheatre, and properly adorn
ed with raw eggs, flour, CocaCola, lipstick, and other neces
sary ingredients to keep fresh
men in their places. Other years
have seen Frosh doing dances,
performing skits, and singing
songs at gunpoint (guns being
water pistols filled with grape
juice, Pepto-Bismol, and the like).
The purpose of all this (as
some of you freshmen may be
wondering) is, believe it or not,
to bring freshmen and upperclassmen closer together. It is, as
Sophomore Representative, B e n
Kwong, put it, a sort of "ice
breaker"—a good, informal way
for freshmen to get to know the
older members of Pacific. Ben,
who is in charge of this year's
Court, is very hopeful of ac
complishing this end without too
drastic methods.
"However," said Ben, flashing
a wicked grin while stirring his
cauldron, "the success or failure
of the whole thing depends on
the freshmen themselves. If they
accept this with the right atti
tude, we can all have a blast. At
any rate, I can promise the fresh
men that this year's Court will
fulfill the usual high standards
of the sophomores, and that we'll
Put forth a supreme effort for
thoroughness and originality.
Wan, we're really gonna wail."

KCVN O N T H E AIR S O O N !
Check y o u r W e e k l y f o r
storting d a t e .

By DANEVE COZZENS
A new kind of destructive pest is at large on our fair campus.
No, this isn't a sham at the freshmen; the creature of which I'm
speaking is a close relative to the litterbug, namely, the wellmeaning-poster-hanger.
This not so rara avis is-characterized by an avid social con
sciousness which he channels into publicity for the activities of
his organization. With the insight of the professional ad-man, he
knows that it is the unexpected, the vivid, the different, which
captures the eye of the viewer (and potential consumer). Therefore
he chooses the most unusual and eye-arresting spots in which to
hang his works of art.
Consequently, the avoidance of placing posters on bulletin
boards has nearly become one of the campus mores. While this
may further communication, it has certainly not improved the
appearance of our campus. We are confronted with the paradoxical
existence of (at last count) forty-two blank, lonely bulletin boards,
and walls encrusted with dried, peeling, masking tape and the
tattered remnants of faded posters.
A campaign to stop the well-meaning-poster-hanger (or at
least to redirect his efforts) has been inaugurated, according to
Dean Betz. The maintenance department has been authorized to
remove all posters appearing on any surfaces other than the amply
provided bulletin boards. An exception will be made for the "natu
ral bulletin boards" area just outside the main entrance to Anderson
dining hall. Students and organizations are requested to use the
bulletin boards for any announcements or events they wish to
publicize, and to remove their posters after the event has taken
place.
In the light of this development, one can risk a cautious peek
into the future of the publicity poster. From the ornate, verbose
Victorian designs through the garish and extravagant claims of
the decades past, we have come to the striking, understated style
of today. Perhaps in the pursuit of understatement we shall finally
revert to the simple notice casually tacked on the bulletin board.
However, as B. F. Skinner observed in Walden n, that arrangement
is quite sufficient as long as everyone reads the bulletin board.

President Burns at Watermelon Feed
of the customary tradition of the
"siesta." But at night — Holey
Well, I finally got back from Moley!
good ol' Tijuana. It's sort of nice
to get back to slumsville and en
joy all the loose peat dust flying
around. Stockton has many ad
vantages and it is much easier
to notice them after a summer in
T.J.
My summer was very exciting!
I worked during the nights, and
consequently my concept of Mex
ico is rather limited. I found that
I contracted a few of the typical
diseases that one catches in Mex
ico, but most of them will go
away.
'Girls used to just
The men down in Mexico are
smile. Now they
quite different than those here
pucker. It happened so
in America. During the day they
suddenly, the day I
seem to be more lethargic and
put on these Rapier
sleepy. Perhaps this is because

Lulu Black Returns

slacks. Sorry girls, my
heart belongs to A1-."

Students shown here demonstrating the proper method for car parade organization. The car
parade will travel to San Jose today for the San Jose State-Pacific game.

SUPPORT YOUR
GRADE POINTATTEND CLASSES

4.95 to 6.95
Your opportunity to enlighten your parents about campus life
is knocking at your door. Inform them of Pacific's academic At your favorite campus shop
pursuits and also the non-academic ones. Send them the Pacific
Weekly for only one dollar ($1) per semester. Contact the Weekly UPTOWN at
office for further information.

TAKE YOUR STUDY BREAKS
New wide range of prices
and styles!

or ON THE AVENUE at

"kick off"
on time with a

jeweled watch
336 Lincoln Center

priced from $17.95

MEN'S CLOTHIER

ON CAMPUS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
2105 PACIFIC AVE.
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TIGERS - SIS CLASH TONIGHT Pacific Tops Long
Beach 49'ers

By JOHN GREGORY

One of the most colorful rival
Pacific's football Tigers lived
ries in football will be renewed
up to the expectations of theii
tonight when Coach John Rhode's
coaching staff and the student
Tigers take on the San Jose
body as they came from behind
State eleven at 8:00 p.m. before
to defeat the Long Beach State
an expected sellout crowd of 20,49ers, 12-7 last Saturday night.
000 in Spartan Stadium. A large
Following a scoreless first
caravan of Pacific followers will
quarter, the 49ers struck pay dirt
make the trip south to see the
after 1:09 minutes in the second
EDITOR
AL PROSS local team seek its second straight
quarter, when quarterback Curt
victory of the season and prove
Bennett hit end Bob Heberer with
that football and school spirit are
a 24 yard touchdown pass. The
not dying a slow death on this
extra point conversion split the
campus. Meanwhile the Spartans
uprights, and the 49ers took a
By JOHN STELLMAN
playing professional football than I will also gun for their second
7-0 lead. With five minutes re
maining in the first half, Pacific
When the University of the any other school in the nation, big win after edging Brigham Young
or
small
time.
Such
National
last
Saturday,
14-13.
acquired
possession of the ball
Pacific's 1961 football squad per
Although San Jose has been
and marched 69 yards in 11 plays
formed for the first time last Sat Football Leaguers as Eddie Leto score, as quarterback Jack
urday night against the Long Baron, Duane Putnam, Clyde installed as the slight favorite
Sparrow, with 1:12 minutes left
Beach State 49ers, a "New Era" Conner, John Thomas, and Dick to win tonight, pre-game predicin the half, swept around right
End Roy Williams
began for the Tigers in the sport B a s s m a d e t h e h e a d l i n e s w h i l e t i o n s a r e o f n o a v a i l i n t h i s
performing at Pacific Memorial series. Last year the Spartans, a
end for 15 yards and Pacific's
of the gridiron.
seven-point favorite, had to crawl Spartan forward wall which av first score. The Tigers 2-point
With the presentation of this Stadium.
erages 230 pounds. Our job de conversion attempt failed as
Will
the
re-oriented
program
now
away
from Pacific stadium with
year's team came the debut of
fensively will chiefly consist of quarterback Sparrow was stop
in
existence,
including
a
de-emeir
heads
at
half
mast
after
th
not only the new head coach
stopping the tremendous back- ped two yards from the goal. At
John Rhode, but also a new aim phasized schedule, really affect taking a 26 to 20 beating from
field speed of flanker back Leon half time, the Tigers were on the
in the goal of the school's ath the cahber of play at Pacific? |the Tigers. It was San Jose's
Burton, right half Phil Clifton, short end of a 7-6 score.
Once
adjusted
to
the
new
pro
seventh straight loss to the Ben
letic program. The appointment
and fullback Johnny Johnson
Throughout the third quarter,
of Rhode followed the departure gram, the Tigers should be able gals.
Last season these three ran the a n d m o s t o f t h e f o u r t h , b o t h
to
maintain
the
high
standard
of
of Jack Meyers who, in his own
100 yard dash in 9.5, 9.6, and 9.9 teams were held scoreless. It
right, had a capable football mind play which has supplied the pros
seconds respectively. San Jose seemed as though the Tigers were
with
many
of
their
top
stars.
and who also proved to be a very
quarterback Chon Gallegos has going down to defeat. Then,
successful big-time college coach. This writer feels that, given time
been impressive in passing to his with only 2 minutes left in the
Although the Tigers seldom re for readjustment and with con
favorite end, Oscar Donahue,
game, quarterback Sparrow threw
ceived national recognition dur tinuous support, the Pacific squad
9.9 sprinter.
a touchdown pass to end Roy
ing his regime, Meyers did have will be able to prove that the deConcerning last week's encoun Williams.
the ability to develop an outstand emphasis isn't really as tragic as
ter with the 49ers, Rhode stated,
Try for a 2-point conversion
ing number of individual ball some seem to feel.
"Although I was disappointed in again failed. This gave Pacific a
The 1961 schedule shows many
players. In fact, only a few years
our display of offensive power, 12-7 lead, enough to assure the
ago Pacific had more graduates opponents that are less powerful
was pleased with the way the Tigers of victory as they put on
than others met by the Tiger
boys were hitting hard through a fine display of defense tactics
teams of the past, but, next sea
out the game. This gives me as to halt the 49er threat in the
son the always powerful Oregon
surance that we can stop the
State and Washington State
closing seconds of the game.
backfield speed of San Jose."
teams will be added to the agen
The victory marked Pacific's
The Bengal boss was impressed
da. By 1966 Pacific will again,
second win under the direction
by the entire team's performance
perhaps, be tackling California
of Head Coach John Rohde. Last
*
against Long Beach and gave ex
and Stanford, as well as many
spring the Pacific varsity were
MAN RELAXED... a man selects a hand other major West Coast schools.
tra credit to quarterback Spar
victors over a strong alumni
some sweater as he would a companion By then, the only de-emphasis
r o w; h a l f b a c k s H e r n a n d e r ,
eleven.
to share his most enjoyed moments... with regard to UOP's schedule
Stikea, and Isetti; tackles Reed
relaxing...or actively engaged in his will lie in the distance travelled.
and Shackleford: and ends Smith,
Quarterback Jack Sparrow
Williams, and Kotal.
The administration seems to
favorite pastime. Created by our fine
Rhode felt that Pacific's seven
designer, lohn Norman, who himself feel that there would be greater
Rhode's men will be up against
makes a study of the art in 'moments of local interest created in a sched a team that has been rated the fumbles were due to the fact that
ule which included Oregon, Wash best of the Northern California "the kids were so fired up for
relaxation.'
ington. and California schools I aggregation and one of the best the game that we committed a
It has been decided that the
rather than a schedule of small in San Jose State history. Oppos- number of mental errors. This Pacific-San Jose State game bell
M i d w e s t e r n t e a m s . T h i s i s p r o b - i n g c o a c h , B o b T i t c h e n a l , h a s is also the basic reason why we will not be at stake this Friday.
ably true.
been blessed with a heavy line made many mistakes in our The bell was originally donated
Since Pacific must guarantee and speedy backfield, and it will blocking assignments and could by Archania to go to the winner
visiting squads a set pay for take an entire team effort on the not adapt to the unexpected 49er o f t h e P a c i f i c - S a n J o s e S t a t e
coming to Stockton to play Pa- part of Pacific to stop the Spar- defensive formations in the first game. However, since this year
cific, it is obvious that a greater tans. The Tigers are both men- half."
there have been two games sched
May it be interjected, paren uled, it has been decided by the
local interest would not only re- tally and physically prepared to
thetically, that the Spartans were men of Phi Kappa Tau (original
suit in greater game attendance do just that
but would also create a more
The Tigers wi]1 ^ at fuU man. not overly impressive i n their ly Archania) that the bell will
financially secure athletic pro- p0Wer except for guard Mike Por- first game, either. However, this not be put up for the first game.
fact will give San Jose added in
gram The elimination of long ter who sustained a rib inj
It will go to the winner of the
road trips to Eastern schools is, and will be repla bd b
joha centive to be ready for our Hun Pacific-San Jose State game to
rather a move taken to strength- Gamble. Fullback Dick gcott, who gry Tigers.
be held here at Pacific Memorial
en not weaken, both the Tiger's missed a starting role last SaturStadium on Nov. 11.
football program and the caliber Uy due t0 an injured t
ig set
It is felt that it will have much
en
more significance if it is only
A
' °P
gainst the Spartans.
P
As the 1961 campaign opened otherwise Rhode wm
obaW
risked at one game. If in the
By JOHN RHODE
under coach Rhode, so opened the|start the same eleven ^ J
future there should be two games
1
I
would
like
to
start
off
this
"New Era in Pacific's athletic
peared before Long Beach—ends Koaches' Korner by saying on be scheduled in the same year, it
program.
Jim Bush and Mike Smith, tackles half of our Football Squad and shall be up to the school in pos
Bill Reed and Don Shackleford, the Coaches, Thanks! Thanks! session of the bell to decide on
RELAX in "COLLEGIATE" contrast
which game the bell will be at
I guards Bob Scardina and Gam Thanks!
trimmed cardigbn of 100% Imported
stake.
ble, center Rick Nemetz, quarterBecause you, The Student
Australian Lambswoof. Great color com
Pacific's Intramural sports pro-1 back Jack Sparrow, halfbacks Body, were shouting encourage
binations from which to choose. $12.95
gram, under the direction of Dr. Dick Hernander and Greg Stikes ment to our squad from the open ROCK CLIMBERS
Carl Voltmer, officially opened and fullback Scott,
All interested rock climbers
ing gun until the close, you
following a meeting of living
Pacific's line, averaging 209 played a great part in our being please contact Chris Carr at Phi
group representatives, Tuesday, pounds per man, will have their able to come from behind and Kappa Tau, early next week.
Sept. 19.
| hands full trying to retain the win. After the game, some of
Tennis and badminton sign-up
Los Angeles, California
our football players informed me State, who is our greatest rivalsheets have been posted, and I well as individuals in team that in the huddle many times The game with San Jose is not
Catalina Campus Headquarters:
scheduling of touch foobtall |sports, a small plaque will be the statement was made, "Listen only played on the field, but also
games has begun. Each of the awarded to the winners in each to our students. We just can't is a contest of band against band,
men's living groups will play one sport.
let them down." I sincerely hope yell-leaders against yell-leaders,
game a week under the present
All interested residents of any by really caring this past week, song-girls against song-girls, and
football schedule with "traveling" men's living group are encour- you enjoyed the ball game just student bodies against student
trophies awarded to the over-all aged to contact their representa- a little bit more, and felt when bodies. There is no doubt in nay
champions in that particular tives for information about the it was over that you had played mind that if we all pull together
sport.
selection of team members or to a great part in its outcome.
we will win each and every one
For tennis and badminton, as' sign up for tennis and badminton.
This week we face San Jose 1 of these contests.

De-Emphasis Or Re-Emphasis?

MlfICATAUNA

GAME BELL
NOT AT STAKE

«l\leaT?alP

yerS

INTRAMURALS BEGIN

Jt0

Roaches (Corner
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OF SUCCE# HAS

FLOWN

7W HAVE IT ALL:

BREEZY CONVERSATION"-piNE,
6lir hot FLASHY CL0THE9A VtiuiHfrNESS TO SACRIFICE

Pajfce Seven

A TOOTHY
A SUAVE LOOK
"A DEMOCRATIC
L ATPRCACTL TO UF
LITTie FOLKS,
OH CAMPUS/

f CHAIN SMOKERS-

NARROW-HIPPED ••

TMDU^T FULLY

pEEJUASiVe/
THAT? The

National Spotlight
Water Poloists Open Season In Home Pool '
On Calif. Football
The University of the Pacific's season. Some of their more for and Bruce (The Body) Browne.
highly rated Water Polo team
will open its 1961 schedule on
September 29 in our outdoor natorium.
Head coach Bill Antilla, and his
assistant, Connor Sutton, are
looking forward to a successful

midable opponents will be two
encounters with the powerful S.
F. Olympic Club, and the Univer
sity of California.
The squad will be bolstered with
four top returning lettermen, Pat
Mealiffe, Bill Rose, Gary Wycoff,

The team will also count upon the
efforts of Gene Vaugn and John
Apgar who saw some action last
season.
Coach Antilla will rely upon
such newcomers to Pacific as Clay
Clement, Jack Hill, and Mike
Chinn for added scoring power.

NEW YORK, Sept. 13 — With
the recent era of scandal and dis
location apparently at an end,
West Coast football should be
better than it has been in years,
according to the Sports Illus
trated College Football issue this
week. Attributing the revival in
part to Washington's two Rose
Bowl victories, the magazine says,
"But the heart of the matter can
very likely be found in Califor
nia, where the high schools and
the proliferating junior colleges
have been producing genuinely
good players at so rapid a rate
that there aren't colleges enough
to contain them."
California's big four — USC,
UCLA, Stanford and Cal— will
be stronger if anything than last
year. Rising fastest right now,
in Sports Illustrated's judgment,
is UCLA, partly because of its
powerful tackle, Marshall Shirk
from Anaheim, "who does every
thing on a football field but what

STRANGTHE 5AME

(Jl/AtiFlCATlOWJ 1

wouip Fir

AW ftoop
UJEPCAK
salejman.V

his last name implies. If he has
a fault, it is that he is over-ag
gressive." Cited as best all-round
back in the West is Oregon State's
Terry Baker. Other players to
watch are Washington State End
Hugh Campbell and California
Halfback Tommy Larcheid.

Cross Country
Under Way
Coach Gustafson is looking for
cross country runners, with or
without experience, in or out of
shape. Anyone interested in rep
resenting Pacific either in cross
country or spring track is re
quested to report to coach Gus
tafson at the gymnasium. All
runners will be given individual
attention.
Dual meets are scheduled for
October 14th, Sacramento State
invitationals; October 28th, Chieo
State; November 11th, San Fran
cisco State; and November 25th,
Third Annual Cross Country
Championships at Stanford.

Back row (left to right): Rose, Hill, Wycoff, Clement, Chinn.
Front row (I-r): Apgar, OIney, John Thomas, Browne, Lloyd, Baily.

Memorial Stadium: Scene
Of Many A Feminine Trauma
By DANINE COZZENS
Football is traditionally the sport which typifies collegiate spirit.
Supposedly there is nothing as exciting as watching a spirited
football game on a crisp fall evening and yelling one's heart out.

Unfortunately, COP games seem to take place on frigid rainy
evenings, when the main concern seems to be how long it will take
foe teams to become so encrusted with mud that no one can tell
them apart.
But even so, I find football terribly exciting. However, I should
foink it proper to assure the reader that the opinions which I express
are not necessarily shared by all females. The variance in the
attitudes of my friends alone is ample proof.
Kay defines football as "a game in which a bunch of men chase
a silly little ball around when they should be chasing me!" Carole
thinks the game is brutal and constantly fears that someone will be
hilled, but Jo enthusiastically calls the plays and screams for blood
when she and the ref disagree.
Once we have found seats that are still near the rooting section
hut not in the middle of RHIZOMIA (and we learned that the hard
*ay), we can settle down with our blankets, plastic bags, and
umbrellas and watch the proceedings.
Identification is a wonderful defense mechanism, and we employ
U to the fullest. After we have spotted our friends in A Cappella
and the Band, we turn to the program and begin mooning over
°ur "personal friends" on the football team.
Those of us who are too chintzy to buy programs amuse our
selves by checking on who has brought whom, giving rise to such
comments as "Isn't Sue's date a doll!" and "Egad! Whatever can
e see in her!" (The latter remark invariably refers to afore
mentioned ex-date.)
But don't think we don't keep our eyes on the game—although,
must confess that when the first touchdown was scored, I was
Passing a program one way, a communal coke the other, and telling
foy roomie just who HE'd come with. Really, I do try terribly hard

WATER POLO SCHEDULE

1961

Sept. 29 1:00 PM Jamboree
Stockton
Sept. 30 10:30 AM San Jose C.C.
Stkn.
Oct. 4 3:15 PM Modesto Club Modesto
Oct. 6 3:30 PM »U. C.
Berkeley
Oct. 10 4:00 PM *San Jose St. San Jose
Oct. 13 4:00 PM *S. F. State
Stockton
Oct. 17 (Open date)
Oct. 20 3:00 PM San Fernando St. Stkn.
Oct. 21 1:00 PM *01ympic Club
Stkn.
Oct. 25 4:00 PM *U. C.
Stockton
Oct. 27 4:00 PM *S. F. State
San F.
Oct. 28 12:00 *Foothill C.C.
Stockton
Nov. 1 3:00 PM Stanford U. Stockton
Nov. 4 12:00 *San Jose St.
Stockton
Nov. 7 4:00 PM •Foothill C.C. Los Altos
Nov. 11 3:00 PM Alumni
Stockton
Nov. 17 8:00 PM *01ympic Club
S.F.
Nov. 20-21 NCWP Championships
S.F.

to watch the game; sometimes I
can even figure out who's carry
ing the ball.
The band played on. Everything
was coming up roses, although
lilies would have been more aprops. A sudden Tiger touchdown
brought gladsome chaos: Cynthia
pummelled my shoulder, Louella
screamed in my ear, and Barb
dazedly muttered, "Wha'd we
do?"
It wasn't an especially good
weekend. I'll leave the analysis
of the teams to people who know
something about football, but I
do know that emotionally w e
were caught sliding from the de
lirious excitement of football
down the Slough of Despond
known as mid-term exams.

Campus favorite . . . that's Gant of New Haven's
pullover Oxford Shirt. Short Sleeves, button down
collar and box pleat in back. White, blue linen and
maize.

$5.95
Oxford Cloth Dress Shirts 5.95 — Tab 6.50

In Stockton only at

— EASY PARKING —
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IN OTHER COUNTRIES
STUPEHTS ARE A
POWERFUL FORCE.'

WHAT'S IT
WiTH AMERICAN
STUPENTWM?
WE'RE FRUMP*'

Honor Society
To Discuss Africa

mil? opinions

5WAY KiN&S
ANP PiCTATORSf

RAWTKAM?

' TrtEy 9TART ^

'they rave about
TAXES, ABOUT PRIME
MiN'm£RS.r THEY'RE
THE iNTEU-ECTUALS
--[HE FUTURE LEADERS.'

KBELtiOM^-SPEAK

THEIR MiNPS —
SHOUT TOR WHAT

THAT
FAD HA5 JU4T SEVER
REACHED AHERiOH
S H O R E S i

MK: I MX

V> RiGHT.'

THEY'RE STRONG-

ANP RESPECTED; .

Dr. Burns Hails

EUROMART
(Continued from page 2)

"What Every American Should
Know About Africa" will be the
topic of the meeting of Phi Kap
pa Phi, national scholastic honor
society, Sunday at 4 p.m. in Up
stairs, Anderson "Y."
Dr. Alonzo Baker, professor
of history and political science,
will be the main speaker at the
event, basing his remarks on his
first-hand observation of the con
temporary situation made during
an extensive tour of the area dur
ing the summer.
Special guests of the organiza
tion at its Sunday meeting will
he freshmen who gained "honors
at entrance."

Homecoming Theme Chosen

The Homecoming theme has
finally been announced, "Pacific
Hits The Books." The theme was
formally suggested by Sue Scudder of Delta Gamma. According
to the rules set up by the Home
coming Committee, each living
group that plans to enter a float
or participate in House decora
tions must submit detailed plans
of construction. Ed Clowes,
chairman of the Homecoming
Committee, stated that in the
event that more than one organi
zation submits similar plans, a
decision will be rendered on a
first-come, first-serve basis to
oliminato Hnnlipfltinn

market are strictly committed to
the rules of the general agree
ment of trade and tariffs.
Some say the European com
munity is a divisive institution
threatening to split Europe. But
how can you split what was never
united? The little Europe of the
six countries, far from splitting
Europe, is just beginning to unite
it.
The United States has shown
in its European policy, from 1947
to date, great foresight and re
alism. Its policy has been an
intelligent act of confidence in
Europe, deliberately putting aside
the ancient policy of divide and
rule, urging all her allies to unite
to revive their strength.
During those same years, Stal
New faculty members pose for picture for the Pacific Weekly.
in and Khrushchev foreclosed Front row: (I to r) Monroe Hess, Dr. Walter Payne, Dr. Richard
with ruthless energy even the Louttit, Allie Frazier.
creation of a limited Balkan Fed
Back Row: (1 to r) John Murphy, Dr. Arthur Cullen, Dr. Philip
eration.
Wogaman, Dr. Donald Duns, John Hurd, Paul McCalib, Dr. John
Dennis.

Stewart Talks

"(Continued from Page 1)

goals," Stewart said, being aware
(Continued from page 3)
of the relationship between faith
SOPHOMORES NAMED
and knowledge, or, grace and rea
Sophomores
named were John
son, the considerations of his final
Alsup,
Joellyn
Boyd, Joanne
two talks.
Copies of the first sermon are Bramlett, Bonnie Brown, Janice
available at the Morris Chapel Brown, Ethelwynne Erickson,
Mary Ernest, Joyce Esterline,
Wanda Gates, Donald Gilchrist,
Wayne Gohl, Martha Grannell,
Timothy Groves, Ronald Jones,
Julie Jordan, Judy Mason, Binns
Melander, Gerald Miller, Doris
Moon, Georgette Mundon, Joanne
Nelson, Mary Noble, Steve Olds,
Don Peterson, Emilia Rubio, Bon
nie Russell, Randi Stinson, Mio
Stith, Betty Strathman, Nancy
Tennant, Laurel West, and Rob
ert Wilson.

Editor Jack Briner and Faculty Adviser Paul T. McCalib sweat.

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—

Rent to try—will apply If you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

)an
| BUSINESS MACHINES

Dean's List

Open Thursday nights
'til 9:00

Phone H O 5-588T
114 N. California St.

5W3W8^T2TO^7

19

FRESHMEN HONORED
Freshmen honored were Mar
sha Anderson, Jack Brown, Norris Carlson, Kathleen Carson, Ju
dith Cox, Danine Cozzens, M.
Robert Dilley, Linda Fine, Linda
Fisher, Sandra Genecco, Richard
Irvine, Shirley Kendrick, Virginia
Kerber, Lois Roller, Alma Long,
Constance Neville, Robert Patton, Douglas Renholds, Connee
Shrawder, Susan Thomas, a n d
Marilyn White.

Cast Chosen

(Continued from Page 1)
trophies) and nineteen sweep
stakes. Although the University
has dropped out of the major clas
sification of intercollegiate ath
letics, contact with sporting
events is encouraged. The Paci
fic Theatre which has thirty
graduates now on Broadway, has
leased a building on Pacific Ave
nue to host major productions.
In addition to this the members
of the Pacific Theatre take an
active part in the Fallon Theatre
at Columbia which is summer
stock. Communications on cam
pus and with foreign countries
such as Latin America are also
being encouraged at the Univer
sity through radio work.
In closing, President Burns said
that the purpose of this Univer
sity is to set up conditions so
that the students and faculty
members alike will be encouraged
to meet the many challenges of
today. Everyone must grab hold
and work to become a vital part
of the whole. Only through uni
fied effort can Pacific achieve
this necessary goal.

(Continued from Page 1)
dents who tried out for roles in
Tennessee Williams' SUMMER
AND SMOKE, fourteen were se
lected for the cast which is as
follows: Alma-Betty Ellis, Rosmary — Bobby Bitcon, Nellie —
Beverly Baker, Rosa — Marney
Leech, Mrs. W. — Devonna Good
win, Mrs. Bassett — Jennifer
Butler, John Jr. — George Orndoff, John Sr. — Bob Middlewood,
Rev. W. — Jim Gardner, Archie
— Tom Gayton, Gonzales — Mike
D'Asto, Roger — A1 Pross, Dusty
— Chris Peterson, and Vernon —
Bruce Rupp.
A second studio play has been
added to- the theater schedule as
a result of the outstanding try
outs. The play, title, and director
are still to be announced and the
date for tryouts has not been set.
Casting cards which have already
been filled out will apply to all
tryouts and new people are en
couraged to tryout.
Tryouts for production posi
tions were also very encouraging.
All those who would like to work
with scenery, properties, lights,
or costumes should see Curt En
nen to get assignments.

Where Is Student Prestige?
"Remember that in Latin America, the students are both
active and potent politically—their weight has often swung
revolutions one way or another," says D. H. Radler in
Harper's Magazine, August, 1961. This statement is true
also of European countries. It is interesting to speculate
upon why the same cannot be said for the United States.
— P. M.

New "Y" Program

(Continued from Page 1)
tics and migrant worker prob
lems. This committee and others
will take field trips and do work
projects. One project will be to
participate in solving and acting
on migrant worker problems.
A completely new project is
the recreation program for men
tally retarded children. This is a
program in which a student with
a keen interest in this particular
problem, can serve and learn
while working for his community.
Two other programs the ""
plans to have, are the Film Fes
tival and the Student Art Exhi
bits. The FTiday night Kauphy
House will be continued this yearBeginning at seven, students can
dance, participate in planned ac
tivities or just sit down for a
good bull session.
Anyone interested in this Pr°'
gram or in any of its Parts
should contact Norm Gustaveson
in the "Y" office.

Winterberg Appointed
Presidential Assistant

Robert Winterberg has been
appointed to the newly-crea'.ten
post of executive assistant to the
president for business affairs ®
the University of the PacifiCi
President Robert E. Burns an
nounced at the institution's firS
faculty meeting, Sept. 7, 1961Business manager at Pacii1,
1
since 19'55, the administrator W' '
rna
0
be responsible for the
-'
building and planning projec the University is undertaking. 1
addition to his over-all directi"
of Pacific's business affairs.

